


l "Hello. Yes. this is Prairie Woman. 

What? gone under? No, of course not. 
r 

What's that? It's been a long time oh, yes, well 
I see what you mean, but, ~ell, aht it has been a hot 
summer you know. 

Yes, well, I'm glad you understand. 

Now,what can I do for you? 

You ,want to write an. article? Super! And what's 
your topic'.? 

Demise of the Women's Movement? 
Don't you think that is a little premature? 

No, eh? How- about inaccurate and bering? 

Oh, I ' see. You tHink it's a reality. 

Uh-huh. 
Well let me tell you what I think it is, a bunch of 
unadulterate4 bullshit. 

Yeah, : that's right and by the way have you heard 
of Sai;>katchewan Working Women," Herstory Collective, 
Women' and~ Use Society, ·Saskatoon Lesbian 
Society, Interval House, Women and Law, Saskatchewan 
Human ~ights Association, Women's Action Collective on 
Health, University of Saskatchewan Women's Directorate, 
Women and Religion, Onion Books, Saskatchewan Action 
Committee on the Status of Women, Rape _Crisis Centre, 
Women's Division of the Department of La.bour, Women in 

· Society Today, and Saskatoon .Women's Liberation? 

No? Well, check it out." 

click 
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~ditorial note; 
it ha..6 been ecli..tolli.ai. poLley 06 
PIUUJU..e Woman that only Mt.ic.leli 
w!Lltten by women be aeeepted, and 
that eon:ttU.but,lon6 6Jt.Om men be Lim· 
lied to letteM. TheJte6oJte to be 
eon6i..6tent, we Me p!U..ntlng the 60.i· 
lowing <Submi.-6.&,i.on a..6 a .ietteJt. 

Dear Prq.irie Woman, 

In an innovative international 
sharing experiment, Regina's Uni
versity co:..op Daycare i's setting up 
links with a daycare in a refugee 
camp near Lusaka, Zambia. This .ex
change program will share informa
tion and perhaps even people. 

Those peopleliving in the camp 
are Zimbabweans who have been ~ forc
ed by the war between the Patrio
tic Front (Zimbabwe Afriican National 
Union,ZANU, and Zimbabwe African 
People's Union, ZAPU} and the white 
minority controlled Muzorewa 
Sm1th regime to become refugees. 
Zimbabwe is the traditional African 
'name for what is now known as "Zim-
babwe-Rhodesia." 

As of February, 1979 there were 
32 expectant mothers, 440 motners 
with babies and 400 other women liv
ing in the refugee camp. There were 
also 452 infants, 350 children aged 
three to five, and 90 children six or 
seven years old, 

The basic focus of the linking pro
ject is education and solidarity. 
Saskatchewan people will learn more 
about the efforts of the Patriotic 
Front to regain control of their 
country and will al s.o learn a new 
perspective on daycare and the role 
of women in society, 

Ken Traynor, who worked as a CUSO 
volunteer in southern Africa, spent 
the last week in :March in Regina as 
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part of a cross-country tour speak
ing to local groups about the situ~ 
ation in southern Africa and the ZAPU 
Patriotic Front .(PFl daycare project . 

In both the present liberation 
strugg) e phase and even more impdr
tantly in tne reconstruction phase 
fo 11 owing i ndepe~dence, a 11 ,of Z im
babwe' s man and woman power must be 
utilized," he said. 

The daycare will enable women to 
take the necessay training to ensure 
they will be productive 1apd equal in 
a free Zimbabwe, he said. As in 
Canada, women in southern Africa are 

' fighting to shed their sexist-defined 
traditional roles in society. The 
Zimbabwean African Women's Union has 
been established as a woments compo
nent of ZAPU PF. 

In June of this year two representa-
tives of the Patriotic Front, Saul 
Ndlovu (ZAPU PF) and Fambesai Chukur 
(ZANU PF), visited Saskatchewan as 
part of a national tour. They re-
lated to Saskatchewan people concrete 
details of the new constitution of 
the Zimbabwe-Rhodesia gove'nment head 
ed by 'Bishop Abel Muzorewa and Ian 
Smith. Through 12! entrenched clauses 
in the constitution, the white minor
ity whl~h makes up only 3% of the 
total population_, among other things 
retains complete control over four: 
key areas: the Civil Service Commis
sion; the Judiciary Conimission; the 
Defence Corrmission; and the Police 
Se·rvice Conmission. 

Meanwhile, the war is cohtinuing in 
Zimbabwe. The Patriotic Front now 
controls 75% of the rural areas of 
Zimbabwe. The Patriotic Front is com
mitted to continuing the struggle un
til the illegal white-controlled 
Muzorewa-Smith regime is overthrown. 
The war has forced approximately 
60,000 Zimbabweans t~ seek refuge in 
Zambia. Many thousands more have 
gone to Botswana and other 'front-
1 ine' states. 

Providing for the primary needs of 
the refugees is a cons i derab 1 e p.ro 
bl em. The Patriotic ' Front 1s taking 
responsibility bJJt -the economic demands 
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' 
~re very large. In many camps people 
are able to eat oniy one meal a day . 
Although a number of international 
deve~op~ent agencies ar€ assisting the 
Patr1ot1c Front)there is need for more 
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support. ' 
The Patriotic Fron~ is also establish

ir.g training programs which wi ll en 
able the .Zimbabwean refugees to fully 
p~rticipate in a free 1 independent· ' 
Zimbabwe. CUSO is a~sisting in · the 
establishment of th~ daycare in the 
refugee camp near Lusaka. It is real
ized that a basic precondition for wo~ 
men's full participation in Zimbab-
wean society is the provision of ade
quate daycares and trained daycare 
workers. The ZAPU PF1 daycare· project 
is seen as a prototype .for future 
daycares. 

CUSO is also organizing the est
ablishment of the international day~ 
care 1 ink. CUSO. currently works in 34 
Third World nations including Zambia, 
Botswana, Mozambique and Tanzania 
in southern Africa. Both Regina and 
Saskatoon have active local com~ 
mittees. 

On May 12, 1979 CUSO Regina and the 
Uni versity Co-op Daycare held a bene
fit to help express their solidarity 
with the Patriotic Front. This bene ~ 

) 

Zimbabwean refugee 
camp daycare . 

flt which featured Myrow th.e Magician, 
Rod Coglan, and Sdd Hut and th~ Buf~ 
f alo Chips raised $1600. Other .Regina 
organtzations that contributed to the 
success of ,the benerit were:Canadians 
Concerned about Southe~n Africa;Ina's 
Health Store; Meika's Kitchen; Molson's 
Brewery; Regina Committee for World 
Deve"lopment; University of Regina 
Student's Union; the Women'~ Action 
Col lective on Health and Greenhouse. 

In addition to education about the 
Zimbabwean struggle and raising fuhds 
in solidarity with the struggle, it 
is hoped that an exchange for staff 
between the two daycares can take" . 
place. Two workers from the Uni
versity Co-op Daycare, 'Molly Barber 
and Mary Durham, have applied to the 
George Drew Memorial Trust Fund for a 
grant to cover the cost of a two week 
stay in Zambia.. Molly and Mary have 
agreed to do follow-up work that would 
include presentations to interested 
organizations, the production of a 
slide-tape show ~nd media work. 1f 
the proposal is accepted the project 
would get under way in October, 1979. 
There is also a possibility that two 
Zimbabwean daycare workers would re
turn to Saskatchewan with Molly an~ 
Mary for a period of up to four weeks. 

by Bill Robb 
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"TRIPS 
FOR ,· 

WOME..N 

. The first., of l'Wilderness 
Trips for .women took place June 
8,9, 10, Seven women, ages 
ranging from125 to _56, camped to 
Grey Owl's cabin in Prince Albert 
National Park. Preparation in· 
cluded gathering one week a.head 
of time to become acquainted with 
each other and to practice skills 
on the river in Saskatoon. Most 

' 
participants were novice canoe-
campers but a learn-as-you-go• 
approach shaxpened the crews as 
time went on. 

(he most rewarding p ·1rt of 
the day was after the ev.ening meal 
with a day's a.Q:v~nture behind 
and a chance to s~e the came.
raderie we had come to appreciate. 
The pleasant weather alternated 
wit~ squalls but the singing 
voyageurs maintaJ,ned high spirits 
throughout the weekerid. 

The group met again June 27 
i(o view the film "Grey Owl", 
and to see slides and photographs 
that were taken during the trip. 

, Another canoe trip is being 
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Ge."1 . .>~1 .. 1~y 
WAS~S lU L..f..~~: .s·s~ ' . 

.So~ '-~lo 

a backpacking weekend in the 
~ all, and a snowshoe trip this 
winter. 

'I'here is a need in this pro-
. vince for opportunities that 

appeal to women to gain confi-

dence in both a physical and 
"spiritual" way; the wilderness 
is an ideal setting for such 
self~assertion. In the supportive 
atmosphere of other women, each . 
person participates in her own 
t~ip, discovering and sensing 
new wonders in the natl1ral world 
and in herself. 

Wilderness Trips for Women 
is a private. non- profit organ
ization at the present time. So 
far, no attempt has been ma:a.e to 
obtain finances from sources other 
than the p o;rticipants. Part of 
the reason is to eliminate red 
tape, and not be forced to com
promise philosophy. However, 
sponsorship is desir· able so 

' planned for women over 40, August 
25-26 from the Clarkboro Ferry 

that women , from low income fami
lies will be able to participate. 
The Saskatoon Region of the Com-
munity College h~s been very help-to Batoche. Response to the 

suggestion of trips for women 
has been good, amd there may be 

ful in printing ·brochures an4 
providing publicity. 

,.---~~~.;.._' ~~~~~~~~-----:-~----~~~~~-.'.:C~o~l=l~e:en Gerwing 

As women, and as feminists, there 
is a . lot w~ ,need to say, and lots 
of ways to say it. One. of 
the strongest is through a femi~ 
nist theatre. I'm interested in 
organizing women's theatre ; 
how.~bout you? . If you have ideas, 
scripts, enthusiasm, please give me 
a call soon and lets talk about 
it! 

Sheila Crampton 
1303 Coy Avenue 

·Saskatoon. 
· fhone 665-0263 

An~ ~'!>~ar.c:>e 
t<"P i~ p\a"'Y"Ccl ~" 
~ I-'?.. ~ P'l(lte. 

i "'~o, ~\a.CJ 
C:.O\\een ~ abou~ 
G-ddre."SCS. 
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~l!1LJOO w~~ 
Women Workers & Health i~ Quebec 

For many years the Ligue des Femmes 
du Quebec has been fighting for equality . 
and rights of Quebecois and immigrant 
women. Today the Ligue des Femmes du 
Quebec (LFQ) is undertaking research into 
the health of women in the garment and 
shoemaking industry. . 

The objects of the project ar~: (1) to 
direct the results of this research to 
prpvincial ministers and pressure them 
to take action to improve working 
conditions df .. women workers, (2) to 
acquaint women with their 'rights in health 
protection, and (3) to mak~ the public 

.aware of their depressed · working 
conditions. (Taken from Bulletin) 
Toronto . . . . .. 

300 Ontario trade union women attended 
the "First Women's Conference~ Bargaining 
'for Equality," sponsored by the 
Women's Conunittee of the Ontario 
Federation of Labour. Fight for equal 
pay and rights for women workers were 
discussed.· ··The gathering, eld 
April 2<>-22 in Toronto also voiced 
supporj:, for CUPW and called on the OFL 
to organize a conference of unionists to 
discuss government cutbacks. 

(From Kines is) 
Egual Pay - that will be the Da.y 

After an hour-long debate in the . 
Ontario -legislature May 17, a private 
_member's bill was passed to give women 
in Ontario some nope that wage equality 
could become a reality. 

Repre~entatives of many women's groups 
which form the Equal Pay Coalition Group 
were present to hear the debate. 

In a press conference before the debate 
in the legislatu177 the Coalition had 
presented· argumen~s in favor of equal 
pay for work of equal value. 

Having been passed on a voice vote by 
NDP and Liberal members, it will now 
be considered by a legislature committee. 
A good deal of public pressure from 
women's groups will be needed for this 
.concept to become Jaw. 

(From Kinesis) 

' 

News 'from B.C. (From Kinesis June /79) 

In Victor.ia, a group from the Can. 
Association for the Repeal of the Abortion 
Laws ( CARAL) gathered at the Prov. 
Legislature on May 13 (Mother's D1y) 
protesting against the unfair abortion 
laws and handing out pro-choice leaflets. 
The most encouraging feature o~ this rally 
was that the numbers increased from 50 one 
year ago to 150 pro-choicers today. 

A ·Victoria building supplies company was 
ordered t6 pay t2so in lost wages _ to a 
woman who has refused employment because 
of her- se.X!. 
The Human Rights Board of ·Inquiry ordered 
Sechelt Building Supplies 'to pay Kathleen 
Grafe 2 weeks pay after the company 
refused to hire her because "she wasn't 
strong enough to do the job. 11 According 
to the Board the company violated Section 
B of -the Human Rights Code which covers 
discrimination in employment on the basis 
of sex. 
Testimony .revealed that a company rep
resentati ve wrote over Grafe•s application 
form: Bitch reporteq us to the Human rights. 
He was quoted as saying "I am against 
fucking hliman rights. ·I don•t want·to have 
anything to do with this human rights 
bullshit. . 

( 

At the BCFW (B.C. Federation of Women) 
convention last November, it was decided 
to hold regional conferences throughout 
this year to assess the relevant of BCFW 
and its function and strategy. A regional 
conference was held recently in Vancouver. 
Groups repre~ented included: 'Working Women 
Unite, Concerned Citizens for Choice on 
Abortion, UBC Women's Centre, Women in 
Focus, Vancouver Status of Women and 
Rape Relief. The major goal ~f the 
conference was .to ev'aluate the' hist.ocy of 
B.C.F.W. and was a\tended by lSO women. 
Although no concrete resolut.ions or decision: 
emerged, it was agreed that BCFW 1s still 
a success>having united women's groups acros: 
the province. 

. 
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In .hospital meetings across the province 
in June, abortion was an election issue 
in some B.C. co11111UI1ities. Anti-abortion 
candidates were successful in Richmond 
and Powell River, capturing all the 
vacancies on these hospital boards. 
This 111ay mean ' an end to abortion at 
these hospitals. 
At the same time, pro-choice supporters 
of abortion also scored victories. In 
Langley, the anti-abortion candidates 

' were all defeated. In Surrey, a group 
of women succeeded in enrolling ove·r 
2,000 pro-choice members in the 
hospital society. 
In the end, 2 pro-choice candidates and 
one "pro-life" were elected to the 11-
member board of trustees. The pro
choice position now has a 2 vote 
majority. However, the "pro-life"· 
movement is planning action. In B.C. 
3 groups have· joined together in a 
province-wide mobilization. 
The Vancouver Group, Concerned Citizens 
for Choice on Abortion (CCCA) is prepared 
to be a centre for information and 
assistance in setting up groups to deal 
with the "pro-life" movement. 

. A new women's art gallery in Vancouver 
opened up in January of this year and has 
2 specific aims: to provide a space 

News From Regina . (Briarpatch July/Aug 79) 

2·50 Rep;ina Marcher:;i Oppose Nucle.~ ~~W'.~l." 

During the Great Plains Envirorlmental 
Festival ~the first weekend in June), 25p\ 
persons marched through downtown Regina 
to protest the uranium policies of the 
provincial gbvernment, organized by RGNNS 
(Regina Group for a Non-Nuclear Society}. 
One of the speakers, Fred Knolman, 
environmental consultant and author of 
the book Nuclear Energ.v - the Unforgiving 
Tecpnology said plans to develop a 
uranium refinery at Warman by Eldorado 
N'uclear (the federal crown corporation) 
will become the rallying point of 
opposition to nuclear power in Canada. 
Another spe~ker, Simon de Jong, recently 
elected MP .for Regina East expressed dismay 
at the 1 sale by Canada of candu reactors to 
South Korea and Argentina. 

'' ' ' 
Native Women Opposed to Uranium Development 

Five native women participated in a panel 
discussion during the Great Plains 
Environmental Festival (Regina) in opposition 
to uranium devel?pment. One speaker, 
Susan Deranger, representing' the Save the 
North Conunittee, said her group hopes to 
educate northern, native people about the 
dangers of uranium de,velopment and to make 
them aware that uranium companies, not where women-defined art can get public 

exposure and to be controlled by .women 
artists. The ·art gallery contains 
graphics, paintings ',' photographs, weaving 
life-size figures and paper mache animals 
with feminist ideas often portrayed. 

native people will benefit from this 
development. The cormnittee has a newsletter 

· and · is planning: to present information 
, to people through slides and by talking 

Each artist's work is on display for 
approximately a month and then is for 
sale. 

Women's Dreamspace, a collective, 
cooperative project by numerous women, will 
be part of a show in celebration of world 
unity and the y~ar of the child, held 
August 1 to 16 in Vancouver. ,The 
project will involve things like contra
ception and birth control t~ UIC and all 
th~ hassles. Many women from very diverse 
political backgrounds have come together 
to work on this project. 

to them directly about uranium development. 

. 
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,;lNeo WIVE$ 
At-ft> ~ ~lit /\M>E US S'IR.o Nt'lf . . . . . 

The. Su.dbuJty Inc.a .6.t!U.k.e. had a majon 
impact on the. tMde. u.n.ion movement. 
A.!tja Lan~,one. 06 an onganlze.d gftou.p 
o6 .6.t!U.k.eM' wive.6 .6po.~e. ct:t., a me.d
ing he.£.d in SMk.atoon on June. ~4_ , 
.6poMone.d by SMk.atc.he.wan. Wonk..ln.g 
Women. about the. nol'e. women. p.la.ye.d 
in. the. .6.t!U.k.e.. HVl. touJt thnou.g~ 
SM k.atc.he.wan. WM inte.n.de.d to JLaM e. 
mon.e.y to complete. a n~ by tMe.e. 
in.de.pe.n.de.nt Mo~e.al 6ilm mak.~, 
whic.h WM .6 hot duJt.ln.g the. .6.VUk.e. •. 
The. 6ilm, te.ntative.£.y Uile.d A W;{.Ve.6 
Tale., will de.at with, "the. e.66e.ct 
that onganlzin.g ha-6 had ~n. the.6e. 
women.' .6 Uve.6, the. qu.e.6UOM that 
the.u' ne. going to have. to .6~ cv.;k...-. 
in.g -about th~ nole.6 an.d ju..6t th~ 
e.66e.ct.lve.n.e.6.6 .M a ~no~p 06 .women ,(,YI. 

a .6Uu.ation. Uk.e. th.l.6. A.ltja. Lane, 
.6pok.e. at 6u.n.d~~ing eve.~ ,(,YI. 

Re.gin.a, SWi6t C~e.nt, PJU.n.c.e. AlbeJI!. 
an.d Nonth Ba.W.e.6ond M well. P~e. 
Woman. -l6 ne.~Jti.ht.in.g e.xc.~pt.6 6 the. 
Wk. .6he. gave. bt SMk.atoon.. 

Maybe I should just fill you in 
a little on what led up to a le~g-
.thy strike in Sudbtiry. Inco had a 
stockpile of nickel , which they clai.med 
they could provide to their -custo:
mers for up to a 'year, and they were 
using this stockpile as an excuse 
to lay off workers. They laid off 
2200 workers in the spring of 78 
which was followed by a six week 
shutdown in the summertime, fol- . 
lowed by an· Si inon}h strike. 

I think the offer Inco made to 
the workers was one they couldn't 
accept; I don't think the workers 
had any choice but to · go out. Now 
that we've depleted the stoekpile 
they had, we've got job security 
and we've go bargaining power the 
next time we· go to the bargaining < 
table--that's the most important 
thing. 

We were •out Si months and we've 
got the best contract that indus
trial workers have. in Ontario. 

Of co~se money wasn't the most 
i"'f•~l 

thing in this case--I think it was 
that the workers were willing to 
take a stand against the company 
that's been exploiting Sudbury and 
has started exploiting third world 
countries--that's the main issue we 

I won. 
I've come here to tell you a 

sucuess story of a different kind~-
i t' s a workers' success which doesn't 
happen very often. When .it does, it 
gives you a really powerful feeling. 

One of the distinct differences be~ 
tween this strike and a lot of strikes 
that happen in Canada, is that the 
women organized to publicly and very 
actively support their men arid wo~k
ers generally in Sudbury. And I'm 
one of the wives involved in a 
group called Wives Supporting the 
Strike Committ~e. 
. Most of us aren't employees of 
Inco, we're just wives of employees. 
We're very isolated from their work
place, in that we don't know what 
goes ' one ,·r didn't realize what the 
bargaining procedure was all about. 
We were ignorant and it really 
scared me. - I didn't know if we 
should go for· the union at times 
or if we should go for the com-. 
pany at times. There were very 
basic issues like this that weren't 
clear in our heads. So we thought, 
let's get together at least and find 
out. Maybe as a group we'll have more 
pull, and we can go and demand an
swers to these questions. 

So that's what we did. We decided 
that we'll get together with other 
women who a.re facing the same pro
blems and we'll talk about them. 
When you get together with a group 
of women, you brainstorm and you 
come up with all sorts of ideas. 

Some of the problems that women 
will have orgar.izing is that there's 
children involved. And who looks 
after the children while you .go 
to meeting? We solved that problem 
by setting up babysitting co-ops 
which worked very effectively. We 
also encouraged women to bring 



their children to the meetings . 
There' s no reason why chi ldren can't 
be involved in this ki nd of a 
s truggle--the more people you have 
lea,rningoJJout this, the s t r onger 
you '11 be . r 

One of the things that really 
slowed us down for a while-- a l ot 
of the men didn't want t heir wives 
to get invol ved. They di dn 't want 
them to become women' s libber~ . 
The irony of coi.irse i n that was that 
we were organizing to support the 
guys ,'and they wern' t bei ng verysup-'"' 
portive about suppor ting us. So a 
lot of us had to br i ng kids t o 
meetings , but you learn t o wor k 
around li t tleproblems like that, 
when t here's a big mult i -nati onal 
like Inco intimidating everyone . 

People i n the community were sus
pi cious about why the wives were 
organizing because of what happened 
i n' l958. I don ' t know i f any of 
you are familiar with t hat strike. 
The women were blamed as st rike 
breaker s; they were blamed f or the 
failure of a very poorly-run and 
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poorly organized strike to begin 
with~ This is not very w~ll. re
corded in the newspapers or anywhere 
but there are still women around . 
Sudburywho are called strike
break·ers. We've t alked to several of 
them. just to ' find out what happened 
in 58. Apparently a strike was 
called- -there was very little money 
in t he strike fund to pay for vouch
ers and stuff like that. Also 
there was no support from the com
munity for the strike itself. People 
like the mayor, and also the Church, 
played a very large part in not 
supporting the strike, and - I 
think - forcing the men back to 
work, more than their . wive~ -

What ended up happening was 
that the mayor called a meeting at 
the Sudbury arena. 2000 or so wo
men showed up and he put the ques
tion to t fiem - those women who don't 
want their men back at work .come 
and stand out on the ice. I'm sure if 
i f you were asked that question, 
you'd a think, yeah, . I do want the 
guys back at work, but not at any cost. 

It was a twofold question, but ,it 
wasn't put to them that way. So no
body went down onto the ice, and· 
assuming tha~ everybody· wanted tpeir 
men back at worK a~ any cost, the 
mayor turned it into a back- to-
work rally. These women got suck
~red really good. They went to 
find' out information about the str ike 
and they got blamed as strike
breakers. A week or two later the 
strike ended, because of all kinds 
df things - the Church was· on the 

, WOrkerS baCkS bUSin.eSS WaSn 
supportive - so the strike broke 
up. There was a lot of red-bait
i ng going on at that time. The 
communist scare was very real, and 
very scary to a lot of prople -
so that just divided everybody, but 
the w9men were, blamed for it. 

The. Wives Supporting the Strike 
Commlttee organized a number of really 
big activ,ities,including a Christmas 
party for over 10,000 Sudbury children, 
to help everyone through the hard 
times. Another major activitythat 
we did was a bean supper. We were 
going to make the point, the company 
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gets the gravy and the workers. "get 
the beans. So we had a, free be~n . . 
supper for everyone - all th~ '·~~~~rs. 
We ended up feeding 5QOO strikers-
and their families. 

Another interesting t;.hirlg we 
did was put on a play. . There was 
going to be a mee'ting of INCO . 
shareholders in Toronto ·someticie . 
in March. Some of the wives wen'C 
and attended the shareholders 

_meeting themselves, but ' we "!_anted 
to get something .going in Sudbury:,. 
so we thought we'd put on a play: 
It was a mock trial of the ~card 
of Directors of INCO. That was 
really powerful. We had a cast of 
ab.out 20 people• I was one of the 
~card of directors who went up and 
I stated who I was an~ which or
ganizations I belonged to, and _ 
l'low much money I made a year.~ . .-~'We 
had witnesses come up - pensioners, 
and we had wives coming up, we 
had people from the community -
one of our NDP candidates came up 
and gave testimoney about how INCO 
operated in Sudbury and affected 
the lives of eve:i:-yone. The aud
ience wa§ going t o be our juxy. 

Of course you can imagine 
what kind of verdict they got -
unanimously guilty. But these 
sorts of things served a real 
educational purpose. It makes 
us realize who the enemy is, who 
is responsible for disrupting our 
lives, and who's responsible for 
some of the hardships we have to 
face, and the way ,we have to fight 
for just the basics. 

One way of educating children 
- we made up a comic/colouring book 
called ."What is a strike?" and 
this was given out at Christmastime 
and explained, in very simple terms, 
what a strike was and who was re
sponsible for some of ·our problems. 

This group of women that I 
work with, we went from being a 
scar~d grouP. of housewives to get-, 
ting very ang.-y and very hateful. 
.And when you -get angry, you ge.t 
vert, strong, and you get deter
mineq. There's nothing wrong 
with getting angry, there's a 

ro 

/lot to ·be angry about in this world, 
And anger mad~ us strong. So we 
grew very determined and we weren't 
going ' to give in, We stuck together, . 
we worked together with the union. 

' And we gained confidence - we've got 
the power. 

The union is the only wea
pon that the working class has. 
People have to start realizing 
that. Lo·cal 6500 is guilty of 
that too. People take unions and 
that kind of tool for gr!iilted. 
I didn't realize what .kind of wozk 
and what kind of hardships peofle 
;went through in the early 1900 s 

""f.o get unions organized. And 
·now that we' re in 1979 we just 

*tend to say, oh well, we've won 
all those things. The union is 
'here to stay, but it needs your 
participation to make it work. 

The working class are the ones 
who make the wheels go round. ,We're 
the ones who do the work. We're 
the ones who make the profits 
. We make · this country rich. That's 
what we realized in Sudbury - we're 
the ones who make it. We stopped 
for 8t months.,- and we brought 
that company to its knees. And 
it gives me a lot of pleasure 
realizing that. And that company 
can't ever intimidate me anymore. 
And that means a lot to me be
cause my husband is probably going 
to work for INCO for the rest of 
his life. 

Through this str~ke, along 
with gaining a 1very good contract, 
we gained a lot of dignity and 
pride. ~nd it's important to 
have those kinds of feelings 
when you have to go to a work
place like a lot of these men have 
to go to, where it's hazard.cu& to 
their health, not pleasant 

Wives s:upporting the Strike 
don't exist anymore as a group 
because there' s no strike to sup
port. But I think we 're pro babl.y 
going to regroup and start doing 
other actions around INCO. I've 
been told by people I've met in 
Saskatchewan that the INCO strike 
has had an effect on the whole 



labour movement. The whole union about what happened and what 
movement took on our struggle we've accomplished, but it can't 
with us when we went on strike - stop there. , For us it's the end 
the kind of support we received of a long strike, but it's the : 
and that It wasn't just .our · beginning of a fight that's 
fight. We did it at this time but going to go on the rest of our 

· I'm sure all of you if you're lives. And the people here and the. 
employed will probably: go 'through 'people across Canada have to 
something like this on the future. realize tpatit doesn't end just. 

I'm, sort of saying, · here. when a strike· ends. There's a 
you take the baton and carry. it lot to be improved. There's a 
on now, please don't let it end lot wrong with our system.And . 
here. no-one is going to make it change' 

We r? very high in Sudbury, except you. And you've got the . : 
we. re feelin~:-rery high and good power - collectively, you've got · 

Transcribed and i ted by Debbie and Rosemarie the power. 

. . 

Coll!Dif ttee 

Saskatchewan '\i/orkirig Women's Association cutb_acks and their effect on women": 
Fouriding Convention September 14-16 both in the home. and in the paid 
Landmark Inn, Regina / ~orkplace. The issue of cutbacks 

If you make it a practise to keep is of particular importance ta women, 
in touch with women's politics in as we are usually the first to suffer 
Saskatchewan you will, no doubt, as a result of .cutbacks in• staffing, 
have heard about the Saskatchewan wages, unemployment insurance, and 
Working Women's Association. SWWA , social services~ The conference 
has been active over the past year will. feature workshops which exa.niine ' .. . 
doing laoour support work and has the is~ue of cutbacks as they 'a.f'fect .:. 
sponsored International Women's Day women :n the ·areas of: health care, 
Activities and fund raising benefits education, ~aycare and the effect of 
for the Inco Wives' film. SWWA cutbacks on private sector jobs such 
came into being as a result of two as clerical and service occupations. 
women's conferences sponsored by In addition to dealing with the 
the Saskatchewan Federation of the~e of the conference and its impli-
Labour in 1977 and 1978.r Those cations for SWWA, participants at the 
involved in formi~ S,WWA believed confer:nce will discuss the ~uture of 
(and still believe) that there is SWWA, its aims and objectives. 
a need for working women to become All women with an interest in 
more organized and more active in ~omen's issues in the workplace are 
fighting for changes in the situ- invited.to join us at our foun4ing 
ation of working womerr. convention. Memberships is open to 

Since its inception in February all women - employed, unemployed or 
1978 active locals of SWWA have students. \ 
been formed in Regina, Saskatoon For more information about the 
and Prince Atbert. We nave been conference~ or to pre~register, please 
working towa.i:ds our founding con- write to: Sue Smee Box 4154 
vention which i~ now scheduled to c/g SWWA Re~na, Sask. 
take place on September 15 and 16 Billets will be available in add-
at the Landmark Inn in Regina. ition to the rooms at the Landmark 

In keeping with the original Inn. Childcare will be available 
. intention of SWWA our founding con- throughout the conference. R~is-
vention will be a working cO'nfe~- tration for the conference is $10 
~nee to help develop our organiza- which includes $5 for membership in 
tional skills. The theme for the SWWA. 
convention will be "Government Hope to see you there 

. 
. . 

. 
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Magic Women of all our countries 
t is our turn 
o let' us 
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"Fee du ·pays 
cĀ~st notre tour 
De \nous· laisser 
Parle::r; d 'amour" Speak of love to each other" 

quote taken from the binational 
Lesbian Conference Workshop pamphlet 

' . 
Toronto, May 19-21 1979 marked an 

indelible achievement in the 
herstory of the lesbian movement 
in Canada. · The cast -included 
ov.er 400 women from across Canada 
and Quebec anq ~e content was 
both excitingly varied and per
tinent to the political struggles 
in which we engage. S.W.L sub
sidized a delegate to attend--in 
all ten women represented Sask
atoon. 

Th aim of the conference was to 
build a binational lesbian move
.ment with ·not only a social but also a 

/ 

political base. 
Co~atulations to IDOT(the 

Lesbian Organization of Toronto) 
who · ~slugged their guts out,,. to 

' take the '~nitiative at a 'ripe 
time.. These women did much to 
organize a solid complement- of 
worksh9ps ranging from personal 
dilemmas associated with les-
bian lifestyles (eg. lesbian re
lationships, ageism, lesbisn moth
ers; lesbians and welfare) to 
ski111 sharing ( eg. self .:.def'ense, 
s~mple car maintenance and re
pair, how to . start a ·newsletter, 
self examination) to lesbian 
culture (eg. lesbian film makers, 
poetry, . photog;raphy, per~~ssion) 
to lesbian politics (eg lesbians 
and the Gay Movement, lesbians 
and the ·women's movement, Anar
cha-Feminism, lesbians and the 
trade union movement, socialist-
feminism). Yet the praise· does 
not end there: the social events 
during the evenings included a 
cof;f'ee house, dance, and banquet, 
which' were all sheer delight~to 
the Aina.zpns attending. 

But don't let me lead you to 
beli~ve that the conference was · 

// but 'a. pleasurable trip tMay from 
the reality of lesbian oppression. 

'\. 

'\ 

' Many topics crucial for defining 
the specific need for an antcmo
mous lesbian movement ~ere dis
cussed within the workshop~. 
There was also the goal to more 
eff'ectively bring, forward les
bian demands within larger soc
ial ana political movements,(eg. 
gay movement, womens's movanent, 
trade union movement and the left). 

By th.e final plenary, concrete 
results of the three day confer
ence emerged A· binational French 
and English Lesbian magazine 
coming out of Kitchener-Water-
loo was endorsed. 

A lesbian bill of rights was 
proposed. The objectives of this 
bill would be to cla'.rify · the de
mands and consolidate the 'les
bian movement. Such concerns 
could also be fought for with-
in the. women's movement, · the gay 
movement and the trade union 
movement. Several categories ·of 
demands would be represented: 
job security, custody rights, 
childcare, non~sexist education, 

, age of consent laws, immigration 
laws, caucus rights within other 
movements. . 

The conference participants 
agreed overwhelmingly to take this 
proposal back to their respective 
group~ and organizations to pro
mote. discussion around the ~pe~ 
cific content of such a bill. It 
woulu then give direction for 
next year's conference, with the 
a'im of further clarifying the bill 
and voting on it. 

The success of this conference 
attests to the fact that the les
bian movement can be a urtifying 
force within the overall strug
gles of all oppressed peoples. 



~~ 
b~ 'µ~bbie W0olcuo!:f , 

The Women and Drug Use So
ciety of Saskatoon has recently 
published a booklet entitled 
Drugs, DeEression and You. The 
Society is a group concerned about 
women's use of prescription drugs, 
particularly yranquillizers, anti
depressants and sedatives. The 
booklet's introduction reads, 

, in part, As womeri, we wish to 
control our lives and take respon
sibility for ourselves and our 
health. The purpose of this book= 
let is to disCU$S alternatives to 
drug use and to inform peop)-e of 
some 6f1 the issues surrounding 
the use of tranquillizers and pre-
scription drugs so that they can 
make informed and responsible de
cisions about their health." 

·A film on the same subject, 
entitled Trang~illity, which was 
produced and directed by Janet 
Schimtz of Saskatoon, is avaiiable 
for distribution to groups and per
sons with access ~o ~videotapes. The 
film focuses on the dangers women 
face taking potentia~ly addictive 
prescription drugs. In particular 
it deals with one woman's story of 
addiction and her struggle to over-
come it. The film is 25 minutes 
long, and will appear on Cable 10 
in the fall. 

Address inquiries regarding 
the film, the booklet and its 
publishers to the Women and Prug 
Use Society, P.O.Box 321, Saskatoon. 

The 2nd Annual Prairie Woman 
Benefit Darice was held June 22nd 
at the Legion Hall on 19th Street 
and a lot of credit is due the or~ 
gai:izers for p~tting together a really 
enJoyable . evening. Bar and ticket 
sales brought in approxinately $550.00 
and subscription renewals have .been 
coming in at a consistent rate since 
then. . One of the evening's high
lights was the auction of five 
feminist poster~, all donated by 
women in Sa~atoon. (One suffra-
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get~e poster went for over $120.00.) 
We 11 see you all again next year. 

\ 
March 31st seems a long time ago, 
but we haven't forgotten that day, 
and our part in the International 
Action for Abortion, Contracep-
tion and N~ Forced or Rufused Ster 
ilization. Over 100 men, women and 
children took part on that cold 
Saturday, chanting ·and singing as 
we marched ~hrough' the downtown 
area. Later on, we listened to 
speeches by Shelley Gavigan, from 
the organizing committee of I.C.A.R., 
artd Margaret Mahood, ~ psychiatrist 
at the Community Clinic. The strug
gle around this issue wil.l continue. 
We'll keep you posted. 

Incidentally, Father Bob 
Ogle has been appointed the NDP's 
new Health critic. Need we say 
more? . . 
The Women's Directorate, University 
of Saskatchewan is conducting a 
study of singleJparent families in 
8-o,skatoon. The single-parent family 
experiences problems iri daycare, 
financing,_ housing and education. 
Kandace, Windsor and Linda Mccann 
are studying these problems as they 

. pertain to single-parent famii1es 
in Saskatoon, with an emphasis on 
the educational aspect., its acces
sibili ty and the diffl!culties -e')(p
ienced by s·ingle-pa;rent students. 

. Such a ~tudy has· been long 
overdue. In 1976, . 1:2% of the fam
ilies in Saskatoon had single
parents ,' higher than the 9.8 
national percentage. · Single
parent families are incrj':?asing 
at the rate of 29% a year. 'lhese 
realities are not reflected in 
policy and development in govern~ 
ment agencies ana~ instttutions. 

At this point in .the ~tudy, 
a questionnaire is being distri
buted. Responses from s~le
parents are still required to es
tablish a viable sample - the single
Parent sample is a difffcult one 

) 

. 

( 
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to reach. If- you are a single pa
rent, you could help by filling out 

a questionnaire. Call Kandace or 
Linda at 343-3747, Ext. 28, or 
drop in at Room 14, Lower MUB. 

. 
An Ad-Hoc Committee, com-

posed of different groups and 
individuals in and around Saskatoon 
is sponsoring an Anti-Ntike Rally 
and Picnic supper ' 
and Supper Picnic on Wednesday, 
Augu~t 29th, between 5:30 and 8:00 
p.m. in the Kiwanis B~ssborough Park 
near the Bandstand. While everyone 
is encouraged to bring their supper, ' 
the organizers are aranging for a 
food booth. Several speakers will 
address the rally, · and Janet Knowles 
and others will be along to entertain 
you. Bring your frisbees. (The 
last Gallop Poll stated that 23% o f 
the Canadian public approve of 
Nuclear development 1 14% are un
decided, and 6.3% oppose Nukes.) 

Report from WACH 

by J. and C, EiChhorst 

The Women's Action Collective is 
still political and well and living 
in Regina . . A steady group of 15 :to 
20 are meeting thi\s .sUJTJ11er and a1-
though holi~ays et~ have .!?_lowedus 
.down fn terms of actf.on, we can•t 
l f v.e without each . other's s.upport 

· and keep on having those meetings!! 
Although burnt out after the ICAa 

demonstration in March, we kept busy 
from April to June. !CAR continued 
to exist and was busy before the 
federal electjon distributing an in
fonnational leaflet at union 'meet
ings, rallies,etc. Weals~ attend
ed .all candidates meetings and spoke 
on several issues including the abor
tion law. Our purpose in doing this 
was to educate pedple about our point 
of view--certainly we had no illusions 
about convincing candidates to fight 
for our rights. 

. } 

During this time we also supported 
and attended the Human Right~ march 
on May 5 in Regina protesting the 
new Saskatchewan Human Rights leg
islature with its glaring ommissions 
(gays, women, handicapped, etc.) -

During May WACH went through a lot 
of brain storming in preparation for 
our workshop "The Politics of Repro
duction" which we held at the Great 
Plains Environmental Festival June 
2 and 3. . We were forced to deal 
~ith a lot of ideas regarding our 
thoices (or lack of!) in child
birth and child~raising and the his
tory and politics of societies' 
reaction to reproduction. We man
aged to pull something half-baked 
together; possibly it could be used 
to start discussion with other women's 
groups as no one else is going to 
develop our theory for us. 

Members of the Women's Action Col
~ective wer~ also among the 250 
demonstrators against nuclear dev
elopment held that weekenQ--a very 
energizing demonstration. 

In June we held several study ses
sions, at two of which we invited 
speakers from leftist organizations 
in the..city and discusssed their 
politics with them. Some members 
felt this clarified these group's 
positions on women, gay liberatiQn, 
etc., while other members of WACH 
were left with more questions! 

At our most recent meeting several 
!CAR members along with WACH decided 
to hold a benefit in mid-October to 
raise money to print an informational 
pamphlet about abortion and birth 
control (an answer to the 11 Anti
Choice11 one which was distributed 
door-to door before the election). 
We'll send more in.formation later 
hope to ·se.e you there! ! 

Any women interested in being involved 
in the Women~s Action Collective 
PLEASE COME to a meeting any Thursday 

1at 7:30, College Building, 2nd floor, 
Old Campus or phone 352-7564, Regina. 



The High Cost of Living, Marge Piercy 

by Cindy Devine 

To be quite honest, the first time 
I read Marge Piercy's latest novel 
I didn't like it. I was looking for 
adventure. Woman on the F.dge of Time 
set a high standard in adventure for 
Piercy. (That book is now the latest 
hit for socialists and femin~sts in 
Saskatchewan, if not in the West.) 

I have skimmed The High Cost of 
Living a second time. I like -1.t. 
It is not an adventure but an account 
of real people living .their unad
venturesome lives - Leslie, a lesbian 
history stUdent who has just lost 
her lover of two years; Bernie, a 
gay man just drop~ing out of the 
school of hard knocks; Honor, an 
"intellectually precocious" seventeen 
year old virgin woman_ all at once 
meeting and becoming a rather uncon
ventional triangle. 

All three chapacters pay the high 
cost of living while seeking some 
security in 'today's capitalist male
dominated society. Leslie studies 
history under an assistanceship to 
George her supervisor. George, a 
political activist in the 60's is . 
now the classic sellout with a finely 
furnished "artsy" house in suburbia 
along with a wife and two children, a 
brand-new Co\rdoba, all financed by 
a local family of capitalists whose 
archives he is researching. Leslie 
finds classic comfort in her arrange
ment with George at the history 
department. He knows She is gay. 
"I'~ his loyal dependent, and as he 
says, I won't get pregnant or married 
in whatever order." She works for 
him, is on call to him on Thursday 
nights when he has a get-together at 
his house for his other students, 

and she must help his wife prepare. 
"What did he offer her besides security 
a well-paying job eventually; work she 
wan'ted to do? She was not ready to 
give b-im up." L~slie turns her back on 
other feminists in favour of this bit 
of security from "George, the lord 
who'd given. her a job, her powerful 
protector and friend." This feelipg 
still holds true for Leslie even 
after omnipotent George devastates 
her Honor. 

Honor, or Honoree (she is in her 
F.rench stage) cannot - ~elate to high 
school, to peers and .to ."normal" 
teenage j-Ctivi ties. . ·SQ.7 · is a roung 
eccentric; her older ·sister Cam 
says "Instead I have a .k~d · sister . 
who offers to wri\ e my·paper on . •. • 
Ibsen so I won't flunk out 
Honor is trapped by a doting . "Mama", 
equally trapped by the classic 
middle-aged wife syndrome. phe 
spends all her creative energies 
and money on Honor 'to keep her in 
lovely gowns, jewellery and in the 

'house. Honor accepts this while 
Leslie and Bernie struggle to give 
the young woman more ~ndependence. 

Bernie!, ' a student, a punk, a 
h~stler clings to Leslie and Honor 
for a friendship like that incestuous 
one he and his sister once had. A 
wandering hardened waife, he opens 
to these two women,becomes a part of 
their lives, complicates them, and 
then vanishes. He is ·a closet gay 
whQ left a relationship with a man 
who loved him, a man very active in 
the gay community, beeause -..!'he put 
political pressure on me; he wanted 
me to be proud of being gay." 
~ernie is lost and that seems to be 
his securi tyf he ca.rlnot be comfor
table in comfort. 

Piercy does it well- this time. 
The confusion of these three "misfits" 
and the tale of their interrela
tionships is set befor~ us to examine 
It is not adventuresome~ it is real 
life and it forces questions to be 
answered about our own sexualities 
and lives. 

\ 



PRAIRIE WOMAN is a newsletter of 84ak&toon Women's Liberation. 
Contributions in the form.of articiea, news items, poetry, 
graphics, cartoons, and photographs are welcomed from women. 
Intere•tedaen are invited to contriqute letters or funds. 
Because the newsletter is put out by vollll).ta.ry labour,· financial 
donations are encouraged• 

PBAIRII WMAB .ia run as a collective. Writers have had theb: 
efforts acknowledpd with their articles. Others wo$i;Dg on 

Angie Bishoff 
Sheila Crampton 
Rosemarie Rupps 

Debbie Woolway 
Susan Woolway 
Maylynn woo 

Original graphics by Maylynn Woo. 
PRU~ WMAH is published monthly. The deadline for all 
•teri&J. is the ·20th of each month. Subudssions a.re welcome, 
mt are subrct to edwng. . . 
~~~ ~-~ 1.-.e ~---- -.b !,. ~wo~.~~ 

lt Wld:•live~d, return to: 
PrairA.• Woman 
P.O. B0x 4021 
Saa'ka•oll, alt. 
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